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A court decision handed

than including specificprovi- Tenants have also been
sions on the treatment of interested. An Australia-wide

down last week could lead to

incentives.
An_ avalanche of similar

tenant, theserviced-office

actions could be expected,

courts to to unmask secretive

the further erosion in the value

of beleaguered office build-
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leasing deals in Melbourne's
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according to Mr Sparksman,
who said there were at least

operator Servcorp, wants the
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incentives hadto betaken i, t, judgement Pending. On the up ing action with the building's
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clauses preventing details of

which leases spacein the CML

made available to valuers or

Building at 300 Queen Street
in Brisbane, lodged a conSIruction summons against its
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landlord, Colonial Mutual
Life.
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negate the use of secrecy

The case arose last year
when Holmans solicitors,

In his judgement last week
Justice Dowsett said evaluat-

rentals and incentives being

other interested parties, in
turn leading to a clearer idea
of a building's income.
Along with the disastrous

state of CBD property mar-

kets, potential investors have
been deterred by the incom-

tona and Grollo Australia,
which may reveal how far real

rents have fallen in that city.
While valuers already have

made adjustments for incen-

tives, the case is likely to
refocus attention on the

assessment of a building's

income. Mr Sparksman sug-

gested the finding could wipe

20 per. cent off the value of the
ing similar premises "... meviPIete
picture
of
many
buildCML
Building.
tabiy involved a consideration ings income streams.
rigs Incomes reams. Thisassessmentallowedfor
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onlyleasesthatdo notgive tiersofrentals - "effective" weretaken 'nt h
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treatment of incentives, it is
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Australia grid New Zealand Mr Sparksman criticised

view process.

the first time the gap between

A Holmans' partner, Mr
Michael Sparksman, noted
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The CML building

lonesLangWootton'SAPril above 20 per cent, he said.

likely to add some clarity to
the currently inurky rental-re-

ramifications forthe valuation
profession and the value of

Roperty Digest assessed for

effective and face rentals cal-

valuers' treatment of incen-

tives and of secrecy agree-

merits, saying the Australian

CUIatingeffective rentals in the Institute of Valuers and Land

Sydney CBD to be a 27 per Economistshad been "evasive
cent discount on average face and
andhas
hasfailed
failedas
asaa profession
profession
rentals. In Melbourne
effecI
to give clear
and unequivocal

buildings, with about 85 per tive rents are 32 per cent guidelines to a profession
cent
of leases mentioning below face rentals, according which was at the heart of the
"marketrentalvalue"rather 101LW. '
property industry".

